
snow falling to the depth of twenty-the mountain buret forth, sending eastern end of the Forum stands theschool at 2f o'clock, p. , Infants S. Then the words of blessing low
first a rain of ashes, then the terrific "Temple of Augustue," a building thriene fle7e5t4onaandlevis7l

5.5 the wintersburning flood, accompanid with such the object of which is involved in a
quakings of the earth that soon the mystery that no scholar or antiquary wereIn v1e7r7y1s etvheer eE landbe  cold.w

frozen towalk of destruction was accomplish- has ever been able to solve. Too
the bottom.ed. This time no hand was raised many temples are a weariness, even
In 1779 the Danube bore ice fiveto rebuild Pompeii. Centuries im- when they are those of Pompeii, and

feet thick below Vienna.posed a superincumbant mass upon after visiting about a dozen we felt
The winters of 1774 and 1775it, and the very fact of its where- that we had had enough. There

were uncommonly severe. The Lit-
every 

passed from the minds of was one, however, that specially in-Pastor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 101 THE RUINS OF POMPEII. men. It became a legend and tra- terested us—the "Temple of Isis." tie Belt was frozen over.
o'clock, a. in., aid every othet Sunday , dition while peasants planted their ! This, as a copy of the inscriptionl From 1809 to 1812 the winters' "Lives there a man with saul soeveaing, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- 

were remarkably cold, particularlygardens and lsuilt their eabins a bove l over the entrance informed us was

/1/ulnit011ut T ronitle4
SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher.
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DIRECTORY.
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Circuit Court.
Chief Jitd ge.—Hon. Richard I. Bowie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of ae Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Oiphan's Court.
Ind:vs.—Daniel Castle of T., John
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry. Keeper of an earthly fold,
County Commissioners.—Thos. Jarboe, Grandly brave and wisely bold,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar, Holding truth as finest gold.
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Sherif.—Josepb S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Conector.—D. Routzahan.
Surreyor.—Rufus A. linger.
School Goinini:isioners.—Jas. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.
Einmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michnel C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe. •

Registrar.—Jaines A. Elder.
Constable.—Willitun IL Ashbaugh.
&hoot Tr astees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—J. II. T. Webb
Tow a Commissioners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

AN OLD FONT.

CHURCHES.

T.

Like a lily fully blown,
Stands the font of pure white stone,
Solitary and alone.

For the church is old and gray.
Priest and flock hay, passed away,
Solemn silence night and day.

Long ago a saintly face,
Touched with grave unearthly grace,
Gleamed within this shadowy place.

Long ago! how many years,
With their buried hopes and fears,
With their laughter and their tears.

Long ago ! when thou wert young,
Happy faces o'er thee hung,
And the joyous psalm was sung.

Some young mother standing there,
With the sunlight in her hair,
On her breast a blossom rare,

Tender moisture in her eyes,
Trembling lips and half drawn sighs,
And she murmured low replies,

As the solemn vow was spoken
In a voice subdued and broken,
While the priest affixed the token,

On the young, unconscious brow :
'Christ's own child we seal thee now,
Soldier of the cross art thou.

Little one, in Jesus's name,
_Fr* Lutheran Church. We receive thee, feel no shame,

Though the world thy course may blame.Pasttw—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
,every other Sunday, morning and even- Manfully thy faith defend,
ing 104 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock, Serve thy Master till the end,

a path from which a most beautiful
view of the bay of Naples is obtain-
ed. Presently a..gate is encounter-
ed where the entrance money must
be paid, the guide procured, and
then, after a moment's walk, the
umined city is in sight
Madox and I, who are much given

to speculation, bewildered the guide
by sitting down upon the first avail-
able stone and entering into a long
private discourse upon the infatua-
tion of the people who, in ancient
and modern times, build over and
over again upon the site which the
ruthless volcano to our right has
covered with its burning flood so of-
ten that it seems as if insanity alone
could insist upon such a dwelling-
place. A portion of the little town
of Sorre del' Annunziata has been
destroyed six times, and yet it is re-
built and as populous as if no terri-
ble agent of destruction threatened
it. Pompeii itself, as it stands to-
day, presents the ruins of a city
twice destroyed. In A. D. 63 the
mountain, quiescent for centuries, this building', never finished, but
awoke from its rest, and, with a raised to half its imposing height
mighty earthquake shock, the tern- only to be destroyed. Six streets
pies, colonnades, and dwellings of converge here, but the Forum was
Pompeii were overthrown. Cling- protected against the trespass of
ing with a tenacity that seems al- riders or of wagons by stone pillars
most incomprehensible to their per- around the margins, and could even
ilous situation, the inhabitants re- be entirely shut off by gates. In the
built their city, but failed to bring interior may be seen the solid bases

astonishing ease, and came up with I Cold Winters.

In 1664 the cold was so intensegreat readiness and in capital repair. r
One of the most interesting houses
we visited was that of the "Tragic

that the river Thames was covered
with ice sixty-one inches thick.—
Almost all the birds perished.Poet," so called from the poetical

and theatrical decorations on its I In 1693 the cold was so excessive

walls. This is the mansion repre-Ithat the famished wolves
Vienna and attackedsented by Bulwar as 14e dwelling of

Glaucus. He lodged well, this lover even men.

of Tone, for whom poor Nidia broke .In 1709

her heart, if we may judge by the , winter, by
winter." All the rivers and lakessize of his house and the splender of

the objects found therein. Luxury 
frozen,'sveevreeral miles 

 fandiom etvheensthhoer e sea.  Tfho 
Theappears to have been the idol of

ground was frozen nine feet deep;the Pompeians. Half their shops
were wine shops, their floors were birds and beasts were struck dead

in the fields, Red men perished bypaved with mosaic and precious
thousands in their houses. Thestones, and their works of art were
Adriatic .sea was frozen, and evennot only suggestive of all there may
the Mediterranean above Genoa ;be of ease and pleasure, but some of
and the citron and orange grovesthem so vilely abominable that a
suffered extremely in the finestrain af ashes and a torrent of fiery

!parts of Italy.lava seems a just corrective influ-
ence. In 1716 the winter was so intense
The central is stItiaratittshe fpreoomplecotpraevnehlaegdenacrotsos the

the Forum.
point of Pompeii

Here,
the level of the sea,

109 feet above
stand ruins of

entered
beists and

occurred that famous
distinction "the cold

Province of Servia, in Sweden.
In 1729, in Scotland, multitudes

of cattle and sheep were buried in
the snow.
In 1740 the winter was scarcely

inferior to that of 1709. The snow
lay ten feet deep in Spain and Por-
tugal. The Zuyder Zee was frozen
over, and thousands of people went
across it ; and the lakes in England

it near completion. Little more prepared for thestatues orEmperors froze.p. 1744 the winter was very cold,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even- He will strength and patience lend." than thirty years had elapsed when and other illustrious men. At the•ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. In., Sunday

School If p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
rumtur- Rev. A. It. Kremer. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104.
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lccture

at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday There thou standest, thing of stone,
morning at 9 o'clock. In a beauty all thine own,

Presbyterian Church. Solitary, and alone.

Fall upon them ere they go
Forth to meet life's joy and woe.

Living, loving human hearts,
They have gone, they have no part
With to-day, but there thou art.

 driCelr•MI••••••••

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun- dead:' DO matter what hissentiments

• so disastrous to the French army.er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at land, who has read Bulwar•s minor- sixteenth century, an architect built by N. Popidius Celsinus, a boy of six

its ruined palaces. Finally, in the i restored after the earthquake Of 63 the latter in Russia, which provedday School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray- may be in regard to hie own native

3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman'Catliolic).
Pastor—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

a water conduit through one of its years, at his own expense, who, intal romance and has not longed to 
A Costly Copy of the Bible.

see the buried city that inspired the very streets, but even then no inves- recognition of this service, was re- At the sale of the Briuley Library,
tale? We approached Pompeii with tigations were made. It was at last eeived into the rank of decuriones. on the 7th inst., in New York, a
a dread that some of the illusions ' a peasant who, in digging a well to NI, hat a precocious young antiquari-
might be dispelled—that when we water his herd, brought statutes a.nd i an this small boy must have been, Vulgate, printed by Joannes Guten-day School, at 2 o'clock p. nt.
came to see the houses wherein Glatt- utensils to light which, laid before and how his tastes must have differ- berg between the years 1450 and

Methodist E'piscopal Church.
.Pastor-Hev. E. 0. Eldridge. Service's cus and lone dwelt, and the streets the King of Naples, led to the dis- ed from those of the ordinary youth 1455, was sold to Hamilton Cole,every other Sunday evening at 7i through which the blind girl Nidia covery of the buried city.— of his species. Madox suggested Esq., for eight thousand dollars.—that there was probably some fana- It is the only copy in this countrytical old devotee of the goddess in except the one in the Lenox Library.question, who despoiled tie small It is claimed to be the first bookboy of his fortune while the latter ever printed with moveable types.was eating his bread and molasses, The type is Gothic, remarkably freeunconecious of what was being done from errors, many of the capitalswith his possessions. The propor- are emblazoned with gold, and the

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
copy of the Holy Scriptures in theM.; Vespers 3 o'clock, m.; Sun-

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesda.y evening prayer meeting at 7k of the ruined city are iard bare, anda fitting setting for this thrillingo'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 story. Pompeii was nothing but a the able archmologist who superin-
o'clock, p. m. provincial town. The magnificence tends the work tells us that a period

and splendor was supposed to be at of seventy years and the sum of a
million dollars will be needed beforeRome and in the larger cities round-

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.25 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.15 p. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 3.45 p. in.; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p. ; From Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. ; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.25 a. tn.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. In.; For
MechanicstoWn, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and IIarrisburg, 7.05 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. m. ; Frederick
2.35 p. m.; For Motter's, 2.35 , p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 13 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. 1IL
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.
Ilockensm th, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S.; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of it.
Chas. S. Ze,:k, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial ASsociatiori,
Branch .No. 1, of :Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. 'rhos. Bussey, Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley-, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Association.
Soc., J. Thos. Bussey ; Directors, .T.;

T. Hays, Pies.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, Thos. Fralie,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Jac:, T.
Gelwicks.

Since 1748, the work of excavationwandered so disconsolately—we
should find them something less than has been going on. Large portions

habout. The stories of Pompeii that he and his assistants can complete

'were  poured in our ears we fancied their task.

owed much to the imagination of We certainly had secured a trees-

travelers and antiquaries who not ure of a guide. He did not talk

infrequently lose sight of morals more than was desirable, and he soon
when they want to adorn a tale. mastered the fact that we knew our-
The journey from Naples to Porn- selves precisely where we wanted to

peii may be made by carriage in a go and he had only to lead the way._
few hours' time, but we preferred to The handsomest dwelling in fompeii

take the railway, and thus secure an is the "House of the Faun," so

extra allowance of time in the ruin- named from the beautiful bronze fi-

ed city. For about a week we had gure of a dancing faun fonnd with-

debated whether we should not vis-
it Pompeii on Sunday, that being a
day, when the pestiferous guide, who
makes Continental travel such a tri-
al to persons of ordinary temper, is
if duty. We did not so abuse the

day of rest, however, 'and were re-
warded by having assigned to us a
gentlemanly old soldier who had
mastered the feat of holding his ton-
gue. It cost us much speculation to
discover—and even then we did not
arrive at any conclusion—why, on
Sundays, the visitor is allowed to en;
ter the ruined city gratis, and to
wander about at his own sweet will,
while on week days there is an en-
trance fee of forty cents to be paid,
and an attendant imposed upon one
that cannot be shaken off without a
violation of the rules. A very short
walk from the station of Pompeii
brings the visitor to the base of a
low hill. This must be mounted by

in its walls. Few of its decorations
remain now, most of them having
been removed to Naples for preser-
vation ; but its lofty colonnades,
wide court, and numerous chambers
show it to have been a princely man-
sion. This house is said to have been
discovered in the presence of Go-
ethe's son. Now, skepticism is a
vice carried to too great an extent ;
but our minds are of the order that
distrust, discoveries in the presence
of remarkable people. There are
too many of these coincidences. On
the day of our visit to Pompeii the
ruined city had the honor of a visit
from Prince Oscar of Sweden. At
the new excavations we had the
pleasuie of seeing two objects, a lamp
and a vase discovered for the enter-
tainment of His Royal Highness.—
Far be it from our intention to say
that the spectacle was not genuine,
bet they were certainly found with

tions of the temple were about 90 letters are said to be exceedingly
fresh while the paper is very free from
discoloration. It is bound in two
volumes (containing 324 and 317
leaves respectively), in thick oak
boards sheathed in calf, protected at
the corners with brass shields and
decorated in the centre with the de-
signs of brass and bosses.

This book lay for four centuries in
the Library of the Predigerkirche at
Elitist, where it was discovered fif-
teen years ago, and after authen-
tication purchased by the late Geo.
Brinley, ,of Hartford.

OBSERVATIONS.-- The saeseyist man
I ever met is a henpect husband
when he is away from home. An
enthusiast is an individual who be-
lieves about four times az much az
he kan prove, and he kan prove
about four times az much az any-
body believes. The dog that will
follow anybody ain't wuth a cent.—
Those people who are trieing to get
to Heaven on their kreed will find
out at last that they didn't hey a
thru ticket. Too long courtships
are not always judicious ; the party
often tire out scoring before the
trot begins.—Josh Billings.

A BACHELOR merchant's advice
irt selecting a wife. "Get hold of
a piece of calico that will wash."

by 60. The court is surrounded by
a portico, and between the columns
are several alters. An ancient
erture for the reception of the

ap-

re-
mains of sacrifices is now used as an
air-shaft for the Sarno Tunnel.—
When the ruin was first excavated
a statuette of Isis was found, several
bodies were discovered, and on the
fire•place were remains of fol. We
spent our last hour in Pompeii wan-
dering along the "Street of the
Tombs." What a curious taste the
ancient Roman displayed in allow-
ing his remains to be deposited
along the public highway. Did he
wish to keep as close as possible to
the life and excitement in which
death prevented him from further
participating, or did the survivors
like to have his grave near by, as a
reminder of what they must come to
when they started out upon a
journey. This splendid highway is
the great military road from Capua
to Naples, Pompeii, and Reggio.—
The dead Romans are all there yet,
or what remains of them. It was
melancholy to think of the living
ones, with their splendid chariots
and spirited horses, gone and leav-
ing no traces of their presence and
their magnificence in this deserted
thoroughfare.— Correspondence sV. Y.
Times.

appearing, and large
creasing in size.
Tan-colored gloves

full dress for morning
and the opera.
Long black kid gloves have

embroidered on the arm above
wrist.
Exceedingly elegant fans have

ribs of peafowl feathers and tortoise
shell frames.
The new dresses give fashionable

women the appearance of having
come from Japan.

Cuffs and collarettes or fichus are
made of plush or velvet, richly
embroidered and lace edged.

Artistic calendars for 1881 are
painted on white satin banners and
mounted on gilt standards.

Fashon Notes.

Library furniture is upholstered
with Turkish rugs.
New tete-a-tete silver sets have

china cups and saucers.
Feather collars or shoulder capes

are newer than those of fur.
Clerical-looking collars in high

stansling bands are worn by ladies.
Cream-tinted brocades are em-

broidered with satin and wax beads.
Small bonnets are gradually die'

ones are in,

are worn as
receptions

410.

How to Eat an Orange.

roses
the

A fork is pierced through
the center of an orange, entering it
from the stem side. The fork serves
for a handle, which is held in the
left hand, while with a sharp knife
the peel and thin skin are cut off
in thin stripes from the top of the
orange to the fork-handle. Now,
holding it in the right hand, the
orange can be eaten, leaving all the
fibrous pulp on the fork. Any
gourmet knows that the only way
to eat an orange is to suck it. By
this method the same satisfactory
result is obtained in a more repu-
table manner. A tart orange eaten
in this fashion is alleged to be an
appetizer.

partly

Great Merit.
All the fairs give the first prem-

iums and special awards of great
mint to Hop Bitters, as the purest
and best family medicine, and we
moat heartily approve of the awards
for we know they deserve it. They
are now on exhibition at the State
Fairs, and we advise all to test
them. See another column.

—so—. -.—
A WATCHMAKER at Copenhagen is

reported to have made a watch
which required no winding up, in-
asmuch as it performs that work
itself by meansof an electrict current.
An ebrtric magnet fixed inside the
watch keeps the spring perpetually
in a state of tension. All that is
required to keep the watch going
is to preserve the battery in proper
working order, for which one or two
inspections in a twelvemonth are
said to be sufficient.

IT is said of a distinguished mem-
ber of the bar, who secured the ac-
quittal of a client for stealing a cow
at the beginning of his practice,
when told that his kindness could
never be repaid, as the defendant
was very poor, replied, "Oh, I'll let
him off easy—I'll take the cow."

THE Rev. Dr. Edwards, of Chica-
go is an eathusiastic bicycle rider.—
He spins into the city from his
home in a suburb nearly every day
and attracts mush attention. He
intends next summer to make a
bicycle tour of England.

4WD.

WHEN a man is pitching pennies
and loses one, he reminds us
"Noah's weary dove," inasmuch
he is one cent out,

of
all

"How many people,' • said Jeremy
Taylor, "are busy in the world gath-
ering together a handful of thorns
to sit upon."

ONE may live as a conqueror, a
king or a magistrate, but he must
die as a man.—Daniel Webster.
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SICKLY CITIES.

A third class assign the trouble to ONE of the most- destructive fires

the peculiar changes of the season ever known in Nashville, Tenn.,
and condition of the atmosphere occuried last Tuesday morning.-

produced by the planetary phenoin- The fire originated in the paint and
ena, to which is attributed the earth- oil house of Warren Bros., corner of

quakes and other mundane disturb- College and Church, St., and spread

ances occurring ia various quarters over several blocks, continueing to

ot the globe, rage furiously for eearly foua hours.

All three of these classes are right, The loss is estimated at $250,000,

for we believe that all of them have insuranc& amounting to $175,000.

a measure of inflrence in the matter. CAST-IRON FELLOWS.-Men of en-
The question of the public health, The severe winter did kill and lock' durance have healthy kidneys and

is of such vital importance up. no doubt much vegetation and isthat no ' 'liver,No aches in the back, no
; poisoning the air with the effluvia p ilesr or constipation. The cure for weak, to be followed by wearing low,

apology is necessary, for calling at.- ,. fiotn it ; no doubt much of this sec:-  these diseases is Kidney-Wort.- broad heels to their shoes, in place
tention, agSin and again, to the ' iment found its way with the melt- ' This

' 
great remedy keeps up the tone of the high French heels that had

causes of disease, and the best ing snow and spring rains into the of the whole body by enabling the caused their ailments.
means of guarding against it. I supply lakes and reservoirs of drink- liver, bowels and kidneys to perform

• ing water • no doubt the exudations
The summer upon which we are!  ' their functions perfectly. Both the

from sinks and graves have had
entering, has already begun to de- their effect, small though they may 

liquid and dry are sold by druggists.
I -Pioneer Press.

velope the germs of virulent disease, be now, upon the inflow and contents

in some of our large cities, and only of our water supply, and no doubt  M • ,. __It PETER COOPER, the venerable

the most thorough and energetic , the same planetary influences, w 
philanthropist, is reported RS declar-

are rendering volcanoes active and ing that the proposed world's fair
Sanitary measures, on the part of earthquakes frequent, have been in. , enterprise shal not fail even

individuals and authorities, can pre- . fine/icin-g the earth's atmosphere, ' if he had to go to the rescue

vent the "pestilence that walketh divitalizing it and rendering it more with his own money. Mr. Cooper is

AdmVstrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber obtained from the

Orpha jns' Court for Fredeck County,

letters Tescunentary on the estate of

*MARGARET WITHEROW,

late of Frederick County. deceased. All

perS0118 having claims against the said

decea,ed, are hereby warned to exhibit
the •.t,ne, with the vouchers thereof on

i
in darkness," from showing itself in susceptible to poisonous gases and further quoted as saying that it or be,ote I lie h day of November, 1581,

the midst of their crowded inhabit- i mora deadly as an agent for the dia- would "be a great disgrace, not they tn .3r otherwise by law be excluded

W

semination of disease. !only to the city of New York, but 
from all benefit of said estate. TItosc

ants. Dr. Chancelor, Secretary of to every business man in America, 
indelvd to the deceased are desired to

All these may not be guarded „ make immediate payment.

a by human ingenuity, but if the affair should prove a fizzle.our State Board of Health, is now against JOHN WITIIEROW,

making visits to various parts of the some of them can. Chicago, New , s,i s HILADELPHIA., May 18,-It is
State, to establish County Boards ! Y.ork and Cincinnati .are frightfully ,' stated to night by friends of Col.

for Sanitary purposes, and it will ; dirty cities. Complaint after cern- Thomas A. Scott that his death is
, p!aint has been made, and warning 

b now only a question of hours. He
certainly bo the duty of every citi-

zen, to cooperate with the appointed ,

officers, in carrying out such meas-
tires as may be decided on, as best

calculated to ward off disease, and

the community.
The following, from the Editorial '

columns of the _Baltimore Sunday'

.News, of May 8th, is full of interest,

and of such real importance, in

view cf the question of Public

Health, that we copy it entire, for

the benefit of our readers:

The sanitary condition of Chicago
is occasioning alarm. Not only is
the death-rate there higher than it
has been for years, but there never
was so much sickness as there is at
the present time. All kinds of
theories are being advanced as to
cause, and numberless remedies have
been suggested. Some attribute it
to the dirty streets, where garbage
and filth were concealed by the snow
to liberate their gases with the first
appearaace of thawing weather.-
Others claim that it is the water
they drink that is noisening them,
that the supply has become contam-
inated either by the percolations
from cemeteries or the discharges
from sinks. Others contend that
the sewer vayors, combined with the
malaria unlocked from the earth
after a long and bitter winter, cause
the trouble.
Whatever the immediate cause may

be the fact is evident that Chicago
is by no means salubrious at this
time. And not only Chicago, but
every city of any importance in the
country is trembling before an in-
creased death-rate, and even, the
healthiest localities heretofore, have
been smitten with alarming epi-
demice. The causes of such visita-
tions are anxiously sought for,
and the knowledge of the local
sevens and the wisdom and obser-
nation of the wiseacres of the corner
groceries, have been largely drafted
upon to discover the remedy for the
trouble. A hard winter is vaguely
charged with it all by the largest
majority, the collection of surface
rubbish in the snow, the soaking and
rotting of it and the killing of roots
just under the ground by the intense
hosts are blamed as the sources of
those subtle but deadly vapours
which are doing such effective and
fearful woik.

Others again attribute it all to the
condition of the chinking water.-
Every city which has a sui face sup-
ply has been able to detect impuri•
ties of some character in its potable
water. Generally the fluid is murky
in appearance and has a fishy or
"putty- taste and smell. This is
also ascribed to the effects of a severe
winter. Yet common settee and
plain philosophy would suggest that
the colder the winter the better
ought water to have kept and the
purer it should be. Our water was
fishy and cloudy long before the
weather was anything like Neal in
enough to decompose even dead fish,
if the ice had killed them. Yet we
talk learnedly and wisely of ani-
malculte and vegetable deposits bay-
ing died and decomposed, with the
thermometer at thirty of forty,
where seventy degrees of temperture
were scientifically necessary to pro
duce such a result. Chicago, with
her season of impure water, is attach-
ing the blirme to that, as New York
and Baltimore and other cities have
done. But typhoid and other
dangerous invaders have not con-
fined themselves Co cities which drink
the milky water fruna surface sup-
plies. They have broken out with
fearful violence in those flourishing
towns and villages where the clear
crystal water trom wells is used and
where peopie have clustered annual-
ly and called them health resorts.-
hi those places the poisoning of the
underground streams from sinks and
graveyarde has been distinc ly
tracs.a.

Itivelv clean and though our drink-
promote the health and c.rmfort of jug water has been tainted and we 

senses or any g .
was out on Tuesday for the last PUBLIC SALEhave Buffered from as variable and .

uncertain a season as any of them, 
time.

may 7 St. Administrator.

Notice to Tresspassers.

ALL persons arc hereby

a ter \Nat-rung u eie( , an ye to trespass upon the land or en-
ure i fiecl not

e has had a third stroke of paralysis
authorities of those cities have been i closures 'it' this House, with a dog or

and has lost consciousness. he ,yttu, Mr fishing, or any other purpos!'.-
either incompetent to deal with the!rested somewhat last evening, but The law will be enforced in all cases
task or indifferent to consequences.
Baltimore has been kept compare- 

; Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, his physician, without favour.

• has no hope of his regaining his I - mi• 3t HOUSE OF ST. JOSEPH.

the health of the city has been com- A South Carolina plantation is le Itirood 1-_,ots,
paratively good, and there has not receive Chinese laborers hone 6an
been the slightest occasion for alarm. Francisco by way of experiment.- - NEAR ROOKY RIDGE.
But Chicago is certainly in a terrible . They are to be sent there under the

condition and New York is threaten- , watchtul supervision of an overseer, !I B virtueBy  of power given to :Mrs. Jo-

ed with a plague. This will be a who is to see to it that none of them sent' Baugher ity the will of her hus-
bad year, indeed, with a damp, wet, l' take advantage of having their ex- i hand, we will sell at auction, at Motter'sa, Queens, Wooden, Glass and
variable summer succeeding such an , penses paid to the atlantic states to , Station, i

inclement spring and winter, with ' slip away and settle down among ! Our SATURDAY., MAY tie; `l,Sllt, MD

the human system already poisoned i their countrymen in one of the iarger tl at 11 o'cloole, a. In., NINE LOTS OF

with malaria, wrenched with phthisic  cities. If they prove desirable ' WOODLAND, containing front Four to
Six Acres each, part of the estate of the

and depleted by an uawholesome laborers others will probably fol!ow. ; late Joseph Baut.her, deceased.
A Plitt of the premises may be seen at

JAMES DUNHAM, living near Port the store at 3lotter's StAtion and at

Clinton, O., was bitten by a rabid Joshua Biggs' and the Eininitsburr 

FRESH CROCE I'l IBS,

ly help them by keeping pi ivate but had returned to his farm, eur" i witli approved Seelltit5' beaHre, interest,. 

il!( IN, NA u.s,

cis.iss.

TERMS :-One-half cash, balance i:
dog in March and had been in Mich- ! Hotel
igan for treatment for some weeks,1

,.., • one year, the purchaser to give note

deodorizing alleys, noisome cellars, • taken suddenly ill with pain in the
anvil 30-ts. ertlit Jars of iiirriTent, kinds, and at. low

OILS,

.4, l' ̀ ANTSpremises clean and disinfected • by posing all anger past. He was 1 JOIN IL WILLIAMS, 1 Aents
J. F. 111c111ULLEN, ' , .. ,.

sinks and cesspools' and by carefully part bitten on Saturday, and died

removisg or having removed all in horrilde convulsions Thursdav • • • • 
Prices. Constantly recci ving new goods

. and /rill ii.iit be it/o/d/sail. jul 1-1-1i

Sprin and Summer
CLOTTITIVG-

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STOCK,

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous
Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices bused upon our -well
known priliciples,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.

GARMENTS CHEERFULLY EXCHANrIED, OR

Money iltefianded,

if goods do not suit.

B. R. HILLMAN Sr. CO.,

166 W. I3altimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Jr•sn

I. S. MAN & BRO.
DEALERS IN

Diir
NOTIONS

atmosphere, if the utmost care arid
prudence is not observed by the
people as well as the municipal gov-
ernments. The latter should do
their duty, but the former can great-

animal and vegetable refuse matter , night, barking like a dog and with Inv 1 s sa am

likely to decompose and become a ' other 
hydtophobic symptoms. He 0.0 1 211 111.1.111.0 1 I II, (;, I: toter, S:. S. I.:His/he ezer.

nuisance. l had refused to eat or drink since 1 _

• •al. 
first taken on Saturday. 

IJITIBTT='..Fillil'iliCi'ffor0 Warraiitcd to rclicvc cticcoi,dIy, every ....1.1 ... U
SUMMARY OF NEWS. SENATOR CONKLING'S brother kind of pain, for which an external

1 Fred,  who was a member of Congress remedy can be usual. 
,t TTORNEYS-A T-LA W AND

LI SOLICITORS IN CI EANCERY

ARCH .BISHOP PURCELL is said to from New york during the war, EirisumATism NEU1:ALGIA, Will attend promptly to all business en-

be dying. when Roscoe was also in the House l'OOTHACIIE', CIIII-ELAINS, trusted to their

debts, and has once more entered
MR. Jay Cooke has paid all of his ; prowine„t in New York

' of Representatives, and who is still
politics, has • &C., 

rtNs, OFFICE- -1 :mord St., :el loinin.i“-L:::1.iiill.sy o
sze Win..1. t.\:, C. W. floss, Esqs., Frederick

city, Mii.

SOREVIIROAT, Co

gone against his brother At break I
As it is not put tip in fancy bottles, it

into possession of the stately mansion' fast in Albany the other day he
Ogontz, which he erected at a fabit- went out of his way to call at the 

can he sold '('ty much cheaper t Mot any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to 0: a

lotus cost in the days of his Enos- , table at which sat Judge Robe/ tson
perity. and expressed an eatnest hope that

SO L U1 s•N...( ir' 1--,'..N C I-,

MR. BISHOPS, a young American, 
be might hear of the judge s C011-

' I S

is entertaining the London scientifi,:' 
_fin:Elation at an eat ly day. 

fin 1 le ale oftills

world by his "Thought Reading,"
having experimeLted with Dr. Lyon
Pluyfair and other well-known
scientific men.

PROF. ANDP.Etv D. WHITE, United
States minister to Austria, will sail
for his home (Ithaca, N. Y. ), about
the middle of Aug,ust, and arrive 

CLOTHING !

Rea(ly 7affile, (t?((7 to order,

.eritS

Hardware!

MRS. ABRAIIAM LINCOLN 18 still
very ill at the home of her brother-
in law in Springfield, Ill., said is
cared for by her two sisters, Mrs
Mariam W. Edwards and Mrs. C. M.
Smith, She is to be moved to New
York for medical treatment when
her strength will permit.

A NEW YORK physician of exten-
sive practice has been effecting many
cures of his lady patients complain-
ing of lame backs by. prescribing
slippers and woolen stockings for a

the public. 11:1%1 og the

belonging to the postal clerk

THE custom-hen:se and post•oflice VAT UABLP REMEDY,
building at Georgetown, D. C., was • • • this neishiaahood, I earnctti ly i n v i te C

all who arc suffering, or are likely to 
.A S S I M. E I EZ, .`:-.•',

entered - by burglars on Saturday sutrsr, cottonadvs, great variety of Ladies dress
night, and the safe of the post. office goods. notions,

A

in bonds. A gold watch 'and chain of any kind, ta call at the office of th

was Lroken open and robbed of$275 t
CIIES Olt PAINS

in cash, $171 in stamps and $1,000 4!- s HATS & CAPSe
boots and shoes, tittecns wit re, grocc.ries,e

in "Eminitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy of all kinds,

to supply them, at a price, low enough to MARI) NVARE,
early in September. He will then charge of the 

office was also taken, suit the slenderest purse, mind n ISO to sat7q-
r An attempt was made to blow open fy them as to the efficacy of the article

tesume his duties as president or 
etc., an of which with he seid at the tow-

Cornell University. 
PAUL MOTTEIE est prices. Purchasers will do well to

the custom-house safe, which offered.
- - -- cull before purchasing elsewhere.

there was a considei able amount of

IT is said that the atmosphere of money, but without succes
s.

the White House, is made so un-
pleasant through the ecsape of sewer
gas, and the exudatior.s of the puto-
mac flats, that the President's family
are making every effort to get away
for the summer as soon as possible.

THE directors of the sEtna Fire
Insuranee Csrupany, at Hartford,
Conn., have voted to increase the
capital stock from $3,000,000 to
$5,000,000, subject to the approval
of the stockholders, $1,000,000 to be
paid in one year and $1,000,000
later.

THE Illinois House of Representa-
tives has passed a bill prohibiting
all railroads in that state from
changing their rates of freight with-
out first giving sixty days' notice of
the change by osting the same in 
every station along the line, under 

,a

heavy penalties:

THE Senate, May 12th 

confirmedi cERmTANHEGAioRtED
the nomination of Stanley Mattheus, IN..1112.

SIIERIFFA LT Y.

for associate justice of the U S. Su-
pretne Court, by a majority of one.
A senator remarked that it took the RHEUMATISM,
combined influence of the aclnsinis- Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

tration and the democratic leaders Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

to carry him through. Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

DURING the street procession of ings and Sprains, Burns and

Forepaugh's circua a few days ago at 
Scalds, General Bodily

Elie, Pa., there was a big scare and 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostedstampede because of an attack upon
Mr. J. Forpaugle who was seated in 

Feet and Ears, and all other

a cage between two lions. One of Pains and Aches.
N. Proporation 041 eorth opials Sr. Je'nac On,,

the savage beasts sprang, roal ing, at ft, a safe, se; re simple ”fla eheap remeina
Forepaugh, who met the attack 11.9444..1y. A trial ••ntails but Ow routp.mtis,ly

with a sharp pike, which he drove 
Iiifliag ,•allay ••1.511 Cents. iel ev,i.y u,liu• ,ItTor-

ing whit 9aio 1,44) hove cheap and p.,,iii\-- 1,r..,4

deep into the animal's' mouth. A of 10 el3ims.
Dir,•eti..n.. in F.I.,ven Langnap.s.

second spring was made, and again SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
the ',ilia saved the mart ii Nu. death. IN MEDICINE. 

warranted two years,

By &lit of pluck and nerve the beast A. VOGELER & CO., 0 N Is A.' 8 1 2 .

; was brooght into sulsjection agsii Baltimore, ma., u. sis.a. 0. T. EYSTER & BRO.

NVa_.1.4terc1
ARM, JIMIMI

 I It111111.414.1

SUIlIMER SUHRDITLE.
ON and after SUNDAY. May- 1.7,1h; passen-

ger trains i.tu this rnad win rim as knows:
-

PASSF.NGIM TRAINS RUNNIER WEST.

Daily exeept Sundays.

STATIONS. Nan Ace. Ex p. Ace.
---
A.M.

llillen Station  S 50
l'ilion 11(.11(lt s 25
Petinta mire'. ....1   8 30
Fulton sun,...  8 51
.111ington  5 41
Sit. Hope  8 46
Pikosville   8 33
(Owings' 51018 0 04
lay:44144441  9 19
Ilituover  au. 11 Si
Gettysburg ar. 11 55
:Vestiniunter .   .10 On
Now 0' i11.18444.  19 21;
Union Bridge 30 35
live•I'1, •Ilute'n  144 45
Rocky Iti•lott .........  10 in
3149:4431)16811•wil   11 15
Ulu,. Ili4101.   11 41
Peii-Nlof   11 -1.,
1•:dgemont 11 58
Siiii1104tirg•  /2 05
11:4•••••r,towu  12 as
NVilloon8186-1  a12 30

- --
A.M.

,
'P.M.

In fie 4 00
10 051 4 05
10 10. 4 10
10 121 4 12
10 211 ;Hi
10 271 4'2S
10 841 4 35
10 45 4 48.
10 58 50:1

59 33
a7 45

111140 5 49
6 10
6 23
6 34
6 48

Are. 7 n5
-- 31
A.M. 7 :a+
11415 7-15
(149 7 5.'
715 SIll
az 33 8 414

1..issENE(Ei: 3113155 1(ENMNO EAST.

P.M.
6 53
6 41)
6 43
47

6 5;
7 III
7 Ct
7 21
7 33

8 17
8
28 55

Daily except Sun lays.

ST tI CI N5, A 69-. Exp. Ace. ;Mail.

.A.31.
M'illiattomort  8 ?.41
Ilagerslowt4 11 30
Smithburg   11 43
I'S lgs-iii'iin alma

Mite 10•11.4 • 
\149•14;ino•81owit  
Hooky 114,14.:••• 
Frowk  
1-niou 11ridge..,    6 25.
Now lVilolsor  6 37
1,Vo8Iudit8ter  7 lat

t'illi .17  

It
I hvim,F,' 31ills

11
55

PO:es:411e .......... 07
1411. Hope  s 1.4. 5:1
1; litigton   • t7 I iii
Fitliiiii sta. It, Ii,, ...... s 2s 10 11.

....... s :au ill n,
Fidoli 101   :••• tll
11111(.11 1 ,̀. 

l;i\it I 'Si: 1:.111.1:0 D, - Tr; if s
-1(0 7.1.5 and 1005 :I. 11 :Ina

p. ii,. d at 1.s,• al
.1 In.. pild , 01.

••110' 1 '• 1:••••k1 11.•14:••• 011.1
10...8 a. iu. o491 3.1 and 6 ;8 i4 iii.. sr S se or
f461111o: 'wig 04 tio•i 41 41. iii. ow! 11.13 aiii1

4117V43 " 1 . anis
_ "4, s Solidi 1,3V.! ‘V:0414,81.916C:4. a_ ill. ant! 1.50 and

p. arrividg at it, B.. aua

3.15 Mal 7.:,0 p. Ill. rainy. Not 111 lemie Edge-

inotit at 11.5,, 2 .0 101 4.5 ii, hi., bent
a r1 154• u1 ayi:4•4•14, ir at 1.430 '4,5 :11141 p.11..

Fre.lt.li,k it. IZ.-TritillS fOr Frt.41-
crick win icily, Junction at 8.04 and 10.50 a. m.,
and 5 . 336410 6.: 3 14. ft,
'Trains for 1 ork. Tatie3 town and little:down
leave .1 11,1 too ttr9 30 a. hi. and 3.2a p.
Through ear For Frolerick leaves Baltimore

Ii ' -LOD p. it., mini teases Frederic) for Italtimoro
It, 7.1.7; tii.

rlirongli Cars For Ifanover and fellysioirg
and point, on It. J. II. and G. R. It,, Icave

11( 8.••041. In. and 4.00 p.
Cars. 1;allimore and (Say Street Line, at

(.1 t;at and Exeter sta., pa8s within one,
1a 11 then Statitfill.

Old! rs for Baggage calls can be left at l'iclet
N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets,

.11altimore Time is given at tilt Stations.
.11,1IN 111.517), General Ntatiager.

Tiekot Ageot,

P.11,
1 25
1 4:1
10

2 17
2 2j
2 311

3 Is

TN CO •1.r I or, 1 •

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
A. ll Goods. cloths,

1 0 0 0 0 
GEO• \V. I:011'E,

Eininitsburg, 31d.
_ _

PLANTS FOR SALE.
, WEEK. $11 a Oar at 1:onie e.ectv nrole

Angtista, Maine. fel, P!,-I.Y"

CALL ON
-VARLY Wakefield and Winnigstadt

11 1: Cabbages will be ready after Easter.

Premium Flat Dutch late cabbage on

and after May 25th. Tomato, Egg, Pep-
per and Celery plants, in season Also
Sweet. Potato Sprouts.

01)16 1m SAMUEL GAMBLE.

HILL'S

Lightuip,' Ehl Ties
Are a success in every respect give them

a trial and be convinced. Millions in

actual use. A general agent wanted in

every state to sell to the Hardware

trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,

Post paid, 25 cts.
HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

LV-For sale at This Office.

G. T. Eysiq ..•••• Bro.
See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE1,,
Key it Stem-Winding

Watches,
ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

uNtil roi-s(; LA_DiEs.
co, Ill:("1.E1) THE SISTERS 'II ttiiT,

NEAR EMIIITSI1U1:0,

FREDERICK COUNTY, atainsi.ams
spills institution is pleasantly situated in a

itette anity ti picturesque part of Frederick

criiiiVy. Maryland, half a mile from Ertnititsiitirg.

and I NU, miles from Mount St. alary'b College. It

was f•aii alcoved in 1809, and ineorporated i,y the
10./. of Maryland 111 1S10. The buildings

are it,441:'eaieut and spacious.

TERMS:

To the 'Voters of Frederick County : The .,..11,1e1We YeaP LS divided into twosessions

1 Feeling grateful for the interest mall-. 
of

 no riu::' l:tt..ir is,i''ll'it.telitPer .tteaaciitic rYea . inolud-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the i"g 
lio: and Bedding, Washing, mewling

County Convention held in 1879, by so ! and Doctor's Fee

notInCe myself as a candidate for the Tile Academie YeariS diVided into t \ Vo,-..,i'l,::',41'I1(:

many of my friends throughout the * I"' ": i e .''""i" ''' P"Y""1" in adv"""e • • •

country, and as I then stilted, I now an- i 
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANC I

next Sheritfalty of Fredeiiek county, 1 tr'i ...":!,-,,,,,,,,:fi",,:i, ,---- 
I 

-., 
':

-

Nominating Conventlim), anti rasp 'et - 
., '.: i • rs i'i i'il'i'iel 

I,"

lia r.v!'; i 1. 'e‘i',Ii e'iii.i i t' ti'i. ' ' 1
;MO111101 SUI Eidout..

fully s

(subject to the decision of a Republican • it. i, . :

t ion. 

,st• ';''"t'Plt's,.-\''"'""v •
olicit your ' favorable consid cluent...1,co,

'the publics humble servant,

nov. 27-ff. IL F. STEINER. I

Solid Silver.,

American Lever Watch,

-
ookliere!

T. issCIX1We
BUTCHER, EMAIITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be hal Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied cliery Tuesdays and

Smitirlty .t the door, ju14- ly

A.M.
S 84)

111
35

G 41
6 51
58

7 97
140
7 sr.
8 07

17
8 36
41 :15

ii 19
:•::

9 45

NOTICE.

It vs
a 41

13 10 4 1:1
'2 *At

135;' 5 11...
1 05 5 17
• 16 5 39

5 !!7

.40 5
hi,

:RI 6 hr.,

•

QUOIT OF OUR READERS AS DE-

1...7 SIRE STEADY employment, or

valuable reading matter cheap, shotild

address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB-

LASHING CO., 15 Day Street, New
York. They will send THE FAMILY

JOURNAL (an Illustrated literary and

fliSlii011 paper) fin. three months, for 30
cents, or chit), of four,flo three months,

for $1.00, together with a valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-

limitation for the million. To each sub-
scriber Samples and Illustated Catalogue
will be sent on reecipt of 6 Cents tnu
stamps.

DentistrY

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

1,87-,e.t.niti.t.sr„

NEXT tloor to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emniitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-

tice requires it. aug16-ly

(1.4 iSc 13(.1-tim.

Lirery, Sales and Exch«nlle

S TALES,
M MIT‘.74BUI1G, MD.

A RE al WayS prepared to a
ccommodate

the public W1111 conveyances of all kinds

on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each tra

in, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad
-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
ot town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly



LOUAL.
A FIRE contpany is to be organized at

1W11 I iatn s port, Md.

Isocisor trees blossbni, that calls for a
good corn crop.

WE had the temperature ef July on
the 11th, 12th and 13th of May.

THE Afechaniestown Brass Baud will
bold a Festival on the 26,27 and 28 inst.

LARGE quantities of hail fell in some
Sections of Washington county last Sat-
urday.

THE Gold Watch, for the benefit of St
Joseph's Church, will positively he
drawn next Thursday.

PEN-MAR Park will be opened about
the 21st of this month, for the accommo-
dation of exeursionim4s.

THOUSANDS OI people who never read
the bible in its old form are kicking up a
fuss about its being revised.

ArreNarrott its called to the change in
time Time Table of the W. 31d. Railroad,
which took effect last Sur day.

Maissus. Commis and Platt produced
St sensation in political cincles ott Mouday,
by resigning their seats In the Senate.

THE old sayisig,"you may expect cool
weather when the snow-ball flowers
bloom," has been fully realized this sea-
son.
BONES WANTED.-07lie lmuisthrcd tons

of bones wanted at the "Creseite" Fertil-
izer Mills, Mechanicatown, by July 1st,
1881. apr 30-4t.

DR. BICH ELTIERGER, lames A. Elder
and Hanson T Webb have been appointed
as the Boars' of Health for Euenitsburg
district.

For Fire or Life Ittatuance iii first•
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., suffice West Main St. oplosite P
liolsme's Store. umaya)--ty

••••••

TUESDAY wits the clay blued for the
eitoultaueous issue, iii Eugland amid the
United States, of official l•opies of the re-
vised New Testaineue

.•••

A COLORED prisoner attempted to set

fire one night Last week to the jail of
Calvert county, but the tire was discover-
ed in time to p. event much diunage.

.•••• 411•11.-

EDI TO RYA L APP ROVA r. W. J.
Melvin, Editor Warren, Mien. Herold,
was eared of severe Neuralgia by the
use of St. Jacobs OIL—Tray, (N. E)
Press.

THE man who can't ciflord to take his
home {raper, was at the circus the other
slay, and he grinned mit the ciowim, as
liveay as his supply of ginger-Imre:id
wends] affir it.

-

-• -
A HAIL storm occurred in Virginia, SICK AND DYING Fisn.—Friday morn_

Satsirday afternoon, in the neighborhood ing, says the York Daily, hundreds of
of Waynesboro'. It is also reported that fish were thrown to the sum-face on the

Codorus between time Princess .street
bridge and Ring's dam, all in a sick and
dying condition. Boys and men waded

wove" that struck us Monday'—Ohl into the stream and picked up bass,
suckers, pike, &c., some of them of them

on the same day hail fell in the nighbor-
hood of Clearspring, timis county.—
Doubtless this is the cause of the "cool

--mum -011110.- sof a very large size, by the score. Just
Accuse:No.—While climbing a tree In what used the epidemic among the

the rear of the Catholic church on Mon-
day last, Jacob, a ten year-old son of
William Dome, fell to the ground and
fractured two ribs, received several cuts
about the head, and was otherwise in-
jured. Dr. Snively attended hitu.—Ilan-
over Citizen.

A FLAG was erected on the top of the
highest tree on Carrack's Knob, on
Wednesday, by a number of the young
men of our town, it can be seen for a
great distance, and is expected to serve
143 a guide to those who go on a Pilgrim-
age to the Knob without knowing the
exact course.

SUDDEN DEAT11-011 the MO inst., in
Baltimore, {whither he had cone for
the purpose of undergoing a surgical
operation), John A. J. Zimmerman, aged
50 years, 10 months and 20 days. The
deceased resided near Brook Hill, in this
county, and was favourably known by
many.—Examiner.

•••••

CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag
Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who ha ti ocea-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing or opening a
bag is done in a jiffy.—See adv.

DISAPPEARANCE OF AN OLD LAND
MARK.—Workmen are now employed in
taking down the old German Reformed
Church on the south side of West Church
street, in this city. This old landmark
was erected in 1767, and will be succeed
cal by a very handsome Chapel for the
Sabbath School of the Reformed con-
gregation.— Union.

Bor.--About nine o'clock on Tues-
day evening of last week, two men ac-
companied by three dogs traveling in
a wagon, entered a field town Mr. Barr's
thrill near Roxbury Mills, and deliber-
ately shot one of his sheep and loaded it
into their wagon and moved off. Mr.
Barr, who saw the men at their work
did not go near ancugh to distinguish
them,

LIST OF Isarrens.—The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits.
burg, 31d., May 16th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertiaed, other-
wise they may not receive them :

fish is unknown.

BOOKED FOR BALTIMORE.—The Fred-
erick City Cornet Band is booked for
Baltimore, to accompany the Frederick
Riflemen ou their visit to that city on
the 23d instant, to join the Fifth Regi-
ment in the celebration of their anniver-
sary on said day. Such a fine military
company as the Riflemeu, and such an
excellent band as the Coraet, will reflect
credit on Frederick city.

Ann

GOLD FEVER.—The gold fever is still
raging about Manchester, the Enterprise of
last week says that all the samples of
ores sent from that lacality "produced
gold and silver in paying quantities, both
by the raw process and by oxadizing—
the latter plan yielding from $9.00 to
$71.27 per ton." We also see it stated in
some exchange that by a new English
process gold mining will pay if the ore
is worth but $5 per ton.

DEATH OF 31 us. ANNIE Poia—Tlmis
lady died at the residence of her husband,
Mr. George W. Pole, at Hagerstown, on
Monday night last of paralysis. Mrs.
Pole was well known in this city and
county and had numerous friends and ac-
quaintances who will regret to learn of
her death. Her remains were brought
to this city yesterday afternoon over the
Baltimoi e and Ohio Railroad, and her in-
terment took place at Mt. Olivet Genie-
tery.—Examiner.

JOSEPH BAUM, a young man residing
On the Annapolis road, had a narrow es
cape from burning to death on Saturday
night. Ile had retired to bed and was
awakened from his sleep by intense
heat. He jumped up and found the
matress, upon which he was lying, in
flames. He hurled it out the window,
and extinguished the burning floor with
a bucket of water. Ile cannot account
Go the fire.—atmerietta.

A COUNTERFEIT SILVER DOLLAR.—
A very dangerous counterfeit on the
United States standard silver dollar has
made its appearance recently in some of
the towns in the adjoining counties. It
is said to be almost a matter of impossi-
bility to detect the bogus dollars by
careful examination, as they have the

Truth amil Soberness.
What is the best family medicine in

the world to regulate the bowels, purify
time blood, remove tostiveness and bil-
iousness, aid digestion and stimulate the
whole system? Truth and soberness
compels us to answer, Hop Bitters, be-
ing pure, perfect null harmless. See
"Truths" in another column.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultuall Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the hist 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
he affected by sweepi..g conflagrations.
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For fiwther particulars, apply to NY G.
HORNER, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

Serious lire.
On Monday morning, about nine

o'clock, a fire broke out in the barn of
Mr. Josephus Hockeusmith, about three
miles from this place, on the Taneytown
road. As soon as the fire was discover
ed, a crowd of neighbours came from all
directions, but it was too late to save
anything. lie lost femur fine horses, all
his farming inplements, 230 bushels of
wheat and some smoked meat, besides
hay, straw and other feed. Tlw loss
is estimated at $2500.00. insured in the
Baltimore County Insurance Co., to the
amount of $1400.00. The sparks from
this fire were blow n a distance of about
300 yards, to the barn of Mr. John Sluss,
which had a thatched roof, and conse-
quently took fire immediately,and it was
but a short time until it was burnt to the
ground. About 40 bushels of wheat,
some hay, straw and other feed were
consumed. No insurance. Time origin
of the fire is unknown, amid the report
that it was caused by Mr. Hockensmith's
children playing with fire, has no foun-
dation.

sato
Hotel Arrivals for the Week Eliding

Thursday.
W Mil Hotel—E C Johnson T .1

Couniper, C Kaufman, S Cohen, Levi
Bauringer, W II Bankard, :hiss McMul-
len, C if Childs, Baltimore ; Waller
Keim, J C Small, Philadelphia ; C II

APPLY to W. G. Ile rner br isaurance Crouse, James T Dorsey, Mrs Isabel ; ring °Igen:one metal, the moe„g. is per. Foot, Hagerstown ; II 0 Carredy, Mt St

In the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual Gough, Mary A ; Klunk, Chas E ; Me • feet, and there is :mu absence of that Mary's Don Allen, wife and child,
Harvey Bodgctt and wife, Stewers andAt:Carry, E ; greasy substance wide h is found by run-lb•lietf stassmemtiou of Hanover, York Co., MussLneY ;
linger. Lorendo and Adams, LomeliSheets, Eli ; Mary C ; Troxell, 'ling the thumb over the general run ofPeun'a. Office West Main Street Emma

mitsburg Md. t ,e184.,i„. Mrs Jennie. base coins. The coins, however, are and Mott, Nargerd and Watson, Johnh
••••••- - - Hertszog, Myses Levi, Birdick and Mis-light and can be detected by use of aTITKRE have been complaints that theGo to the office of the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE, if you have -Neuralgia or •
Rheumatism, and get a /MEC and speedy '
renu•dy, from Paul Molter, agent for the
cimmfmcihimig CASTiLIAN LINIMENT.

cold of the past winter, injured the corn
to such an extent that it will not vege-
tate, and may have to be replanted.—
Every farmer should t4-S1.. his corn before
planting, mind see whether or not it will

As the Editor of this paper 1mas been sprout, and we wonder that anyone
absent for the past week. the whole busi- should neglect doing so, when such
ness necesis.arily devolved upon his sub- great inconvenience and disappointment
ordinates, who have done their best to
maiutaimt the dignity of the office.

AN accident occured on tlie Hanover
Junction Railroad, on Wednesday, by
which several cars wcre damaged and
the passengers severely shaken, though'
escaping serious injury.-Ileouwer Citizen.

-.1•11.• •••••••• .11110.-

••••• .1•111.

THE barn of Rev. Win. LeFever, at
Littleatown, made a narrow cape from

may thereby be avoided.
- -.1•1111. •••••-

"Toe doctor told time to take a blue
pill, but I didn't for I had already been
poisoned twice by mercury. The drug-
gist told me to try Kidney-Wort, and I
did. It was just the thing for my bill-
iousness and constipation, and now I am
as well as ever." Torpid kidneys and
liver is the trouble, for which Kidney-
Wort always proves to be the best remedestruction by fire because his little boy 
u 
.1„

Known.—Hartford Co u rant."played cigar." The burning match.
dropped into some shavings was Wen and ON Tuesday, the 17th inst, the Balti-
put out in time. more Sun entered upon its forty-fifth

year, and celebrated the occasion by lily.AFTER the torrid spell of last week, ing before its readers a. very interestingthe thunder showers of Saturday night
sketch of its rise and progress, from itscooled the air most delightfully, small beginirg in 1837. The history

gave to vegitation a new start, and has
encouraged the hopes of the farmers in
time highest degree.

DR. CITARLES MAGILL, a native of
Baltimore and well known former citi-
zen of Hagerstown, died at the home of
his son-in-law, Dr. S. D. Drewvy, in
Chesterfield county, Va., on the 5th inst.
In the 75th year of his age.

MRS. LYDIA E. Posaitam,233 Western
Ave., Lynn, Mass, is rapidly acquiring

is the best remedy for rheumatism, neu-an enviable reputation for the surprising
might, etc., we have ever had in stock.—cures which daily result from the use of
Muscatine, (Iowa,) Daily Jolcrnal.her Vegetable Compound in all female

diseases. Send to her for pamphlets.

MRS. GARFIELD'S physician, Dr. S A.
Boynton, furnishes the following bulle-
tin, dated 9 p. ni., Mtly 18th : "Mrs. Gar-
field's condition is more favorable to-day
than yesterday. There is less fever amid ;
less delirium. She has passed a compar-
atively comfortable day so for."

DISCOURAEED over the peach pros-
pect, Ma Conlan, ef Talbot county, sold
his crop from 1,000 trees to Mr. McCaff-
rey for $5, and the papers were duly ex-
ecuted. Now the latter is happy over
the fact that one-third of the supposed
frost-bitten buds have blossomed.

RAMSBURG'S EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD,
Manufactured by Ramsburg and Kooglc,
Frederick, Md.. just received and for sale
at the Railroad Depot, a fine lot of this
celebrated fertilizer. Now is the tinie to
provide for corn and potatoes.
may 7-3t, - Jowl Z. WELTY, Agent.

•

throughout marks the course of the en
terprise and perseverance whereby the
Sun has reached the very pinacle of
completeness in journalism.

—
MESS. J. R. BENNETT & CO., 3litsca

tine, Mich., thus speak: St. Jacobs Oil
is the best liniment around here. We
sell more of it, than any other proprieta-
ry medicine we have in our store. Our
customers are continually praising its
effective qualities; and we think, that it

..••••

IN Brisfleld, 31d., a woman named
Patty A. Ward, now lying at the point
of death, has confessed to having aided
her son in the commission of a murder,
nearly eighteen years ago, for which two
negroes were arrested, convicted and
hung, though to the last protesting their
Innocence. The victim was Azariali
Daugherty, who was found dead in his
store, and as was then supposed, his
money was the incentive to the crime.—
It was generally thought that some oth-
er partias had been accessory to the
crime, but time failed ta unravel the
mystery. No money was found on the
persons of the negroes who were accus-
ed and none found about t'ie premises o
the mardered man. If the story about
the confession of Mrs. Ward should
prove to be correct, it will add another,
to the many cases on record, of innocent
persons suffering the penalty to which
,t,Imey have been condemned, on purely
circumstantial evidence.

, .  . -3 nrc , 
. • 
o

shade thicker than the genuine.
a_ ..

A TRULY tliStreSsilig OCCidelit occurred
last week at the residence of the late
Richard Smith, near Churchville, liar-
ford county. Miss Mary Smith, a
daughter of deceased, was seated with
her four sisters amuleth a table examin-
ing chess goods, which one of the sisters
11111 • just brought from Ballina •re.—
While thus engaged, a piece of plaster-
ing fell from the ceiling upon a large
coal oil lamp, upsetting it and igniting
the clothing of Miss Mary. Her sisters
quickly enveloped her in blankets, but
all her cheliing had been consumed be-
fore the flames were extinguished.—
Physicians were immediately in attend-
ance, but their services were of no avail,
and the young lady died the next night.
She was unmet lly bright and interesting
—eighteen years of age—and a general
favori te .—Balt /altered a.

WE take the following from the "ralky
Echo :

The Mercersburg Journal says that the
old United Presbyterian Church in that
Place is undergoing repairs, with a view
of using it as a Town Hall.
An elegant sword, with pearl handle

and gold mountings. worth $150, was
dug up at Scottdale, Westnmoreland
county, a few days ago. It is said to be
a relic of the Revolution.

It has been discovered that the word
"spondulif is not a slang term for money.
A spondulix is a gold coin, or substitute
for coin, used in Africa, aud it is equiva-
lent in value to eight slaves.
A rich vein of copper ore has been

found in Price township, Monroe county.
The vein is about twelve feet in width
and explorations have shown that it is
quite deep. The ore has been assayed
and is pronounced to be of excellent
quality.

The Editor of the CHRONICLE has
been visitiug in Williamsport, since last
Saturday.
Rev. E. E. Higbee and family, left for

their new home in Lebanon, Pa., on
Monday.

Mrs. S. N. McNair is visiting in West-
minster.
Mr. Marry A. Quinn spent several

days in Hagerstown, this week.
Mrs. Sophia Horner has returned from

a visit to her friends, near Littlestown.
Mr. James C. Annan and fainnly,

bonrn, Lyach and Goldsmith, Don Al-
len's Show ; Budd Newsbaum, john
Clabangh, W E Clempson, Carroll Co ;
Rosa White, Adams Co, Pa ; E Mor-
ris, Water Stauffer, New Meads ; Alfred
C Weller, Miss Jennie Unger, Meehan-
icstown ; E It Vey, Harrisburg ; J F
Jones, NY; CW Biggs, Smithsburg .
Lewis Robison, Liitlestowe ; Chas
Thompson, Middlelffirg ; Miss Clara
Ravso, Madison, N J ; Juo B Lina, Jas
More, Ohio.

Enunit House—A Y Weldin, Del ;
M Ritter, W D Jones, C II Englar, Bal-
timore ; Mrs Frank Rodgers, Chester H
Tompson, F Relater, Philadelphia; D
Zegler, Gettysburg ; Ambrose Schmitt,
Ambrose 0 Schmitt, Hanover; B V Is
Cheney, H Lippe, Frederick ; Miss
Banks, Mr and Mrs Baker, Pa ; L Pea-
cock, H Goble, E Gremell, ; Mr
Hubbell, Monterey ; J Livingston, Jr,
Carlisle, Pa -; A H McCrerry, D B Rock,
Fairfield ; D H Reiman, Henry Raider,
Adams Co, Pa; J C Hanen, Luray, Va ;
Jas Havaugh. N Carolina; Jacob New-
comer, Emmitsburg.

MARRIED.

FICKLIN—THO MA S—Clu Wednes-
day, the 18th inst., in Old Mission, Mich.
Mr. Joseph C. Ficklin, of Paris, Ill., to
Miss Susie R. Thomas, of the former
place.

31cSIIERRY—MAR riN—On the 17,
in St. Francis' Xavier's Church, Gettys-
burg, by the Rev. Father Boll, William
D. McSlwrry, to Mists Annie R. Martin,
daughter of Joseph Martin, Esq., of that
place, May happiness attend them.

INTO. 4622 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Charles Ovelmau, Harry A. Ovelman
and Rose B. Ovelman, by their father
and next friend George R. Ovelman.
vs. Joseph H. Black and Matilda Black
his wife, L. itarble and Julia Marble
his wife, Calvin Cain and wife, et al.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1881.
Ordered this 30th day of April, 1881,

that on the 23rd day of May, 1881, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Au
ditor's Report this day filed in the above
case, unless cause to the contrary be
shown before said (lay; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred'k Co.

True Copy—Test:
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

niay 7-3t. Clerk.

13started, on Wednesday, for Rock Island,
065, ili

B AuTp 174. 1r ;:t useful stops, 5 setsag releoas.0;

I . 
Pianos i2fL up.

ORGANS
Ill., where they will spend some time crso O•

EE. Address BEATTY,with their relatives. waseington, N. J.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY ll„ ZECK.

BACON—
Mun..  
8110ttl tiers 
Stiles  
!Aril
Butter  
Eggs  
Potatoes 
Peaeltes—pareil 

unpartst.
A ppl es—paro I  
Ctwrries--pittea 
Blackberries  
J55 sptsenles.
Country soap—ary 

a green
neaps, bushel 
Wool 
Fuss—

at Mk  
Skunk—titlact: 

• . part white .........
Rae.eRan .
()possum 
Muskrat-44W
Hollow an  
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

100.11
- 01
07

07,3 OS
1S:o 52

10
60(54)
101,12
114,01
0.1(eir/4

111
114
Is

03403

1 O05t,2 00
(itze

salaam
200' flu)
111(4320
.20(iit50
.03 • 10

- 12
03 10
.0/ Og
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN 31 ARK ETS.
Corrected every Thursday .4 Molter,

Mandl & Co
Flotir—all per - 0 00
Wheat  I OSei I loRye  70
corn  as" shelled 
oats. 37Chwer seed  6€S per It,
Tinatimy "   2 RH" nay  . 14 00
NI ixed " .   10 00(413 00
Rye Straw.   10 00@12 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Hare your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Evster &
who warrant the same, awl have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

FRESH M EA k, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe feb 74t.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 45.
Passed, May 13, 1881.

AN ORDINANCE to prevent stock
from going at large in Enamits-
burg.
SECTION 1. Be it Enacted and Ordain-

ed by the Boom-grim and Commix-tioners of
Enunitsburg, That it shall be and is here-
by declared to be a nuisance, and against
the good order of this Corporation, tor
Cattle of the bovine tribe to be found
going at large upon time streets or alleys
in EininitsInIrg.
SECTIoN 2. And be it Enacted and

Ordained, That for each and every cow,
heifer, steer or bull found at large, with-
out a driver or keeper in charge, the
town Constable, or other Constable, as
the case may be, shall receive a fine of
twenty-five cents, On delivery of the
same to the owner or owners, in full
compensation for his services under this
ordinance, and satisfaction of the case.
But if the owner or owners, refuses or
i•efuse to pay said penalty, then, and in
such case, lite Burgess shall summon
said owner or owners before him, and on
conviction shall impose a flue eat fifty
cents on such owner or Owners, for the
first offence, and seventy five cents for
each subsequent offence, with the costs
thereon additional.
SECTION 3. And be it Enacted and

Ordained, That all fines and penalties
under this ordinance shall be collected
and appropriated, as other fines and
penalties are collected and appropriated
in this Corporttion. Pia/riled however,
that in all cases where the owner or
owners of any such cattle before describ-
ed, shall satisfy the Burgess or the Con-
stable, as the case may require, that
such enlargement may not have occured
through his, her or their neglect. and
may have been tn a manner beyond his,
her or their controul, or through the
mischievous or malicious intervention of
:my person or persons, then the said
cattle shall be released to the owner or
owners, free and clear and discharged of
any penalty whatever.
SacrtoN 4. A ad be it Enacted and

Ordained, That the fees of time Constable
smell in mill cases be twenty-five cents for
each and every cow, heifer, steer or bull
taken up by him.
SECTION 5. And be it Enacted and

Ordained, That if the owner or owners
of any stock seized under the provisions
of this ordinance, shall fail to redeem the
same forthwith, the Constable shall im-
pound the same, and give not less than
five slays notice, in same newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, or not less
than three written notices, placed in the
most public pieces in the Corporation,
of the seizure and impounding of such
stock, and calling upon the owner or
owners to redeem the same, and it the
same be not done within bald time, he
shall proceed to sell the saute to the
highest bidder for cash, and retaining
time fines and costs and expenses thereof,
for the uses of the Corporation, shall pay
over the balance remaining to the owner
or owners atoresaid.
SECTION 6. And be it Enacted and

Ordained, That this Ordinance shall take
erect kit days after ifs passage.

APPROVED,
JOHN H. T. WrsBB.

Burgess.
Test—

JAMES C. ANNA N,
Clerk.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 46.
Passed, May 13, 1881.

AN ORDINANCE for the Repeal
of so much of Section 3, Ordinance
Number 1, as relates to publish-

ing Ordinances in writing.
SECTION 1. Be it Enacted and Or-

&tined. By the Burgess and Comthiss-
loners of Emmitsburg, that so much of
Section 3, Ordinance Number 1, as re-
quires the publishing of Ordivances in
writing is hereby repealed.
SECTION 2. Be it Enacted and Or-

dained, By the Burgess and Commission-
ers of Emmitsburg, that the Clerk is
hereby authorized to have copies of all
ordinances hereafter passed by them
printed, including Ordinance Number
45.

APPROVED,
JOIIN H. T. WEBB,

Burgess.
Test—

JAMES C. ANNAN,
Clei k.

h e
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

itatti *es, Md.

'This Rotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New 'Management.

Bates, per flay, $1.50 to .$2.01 ; Table Board. $4
per week. Pernoneut Guests, 5 MS: per week.

J. F. BAR AN', Prop'r.
tate, 15 years, Prop'r OrrItleatat Hotel, N.
apr 16 -Sino.

PROVERBS.
"Sour stomach, bad breath, indi-

gestion and headachc easily cured
hy Bois Bitters."
"Study Hop Bitters books, use the. •

medicine, be wise, healthy and hap
lay-"
"When life is a dolga awl you have

lost all hope, try Hop Bitters."
"Kid trey and urinary trouble is inn

ve! sal, and the only safe and sure rem-
edy is Hop Bitters—rely on it."
"Hop Bitters does not exhaust and

destroy, but restores and makes new.
Ague, Biliousness drowsiness,jann:

dice, Hop Bitters removes eaaily.'
"Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough

Skin, eruptions, impure blood, Hop
Bitters cure.
"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or-

gans cause time worst of diseases, and
Hop Bitters cares them all."
More health sunshine and joy inflop

Bitters t Ilan in all other remedies."
HOP LITTERS; MANUF tC,UPPRI CO.

Rochester, N. Y. awl Toronto, Ontario
sse ay C. D. Eieltelter•w;er, J. A. Elder'

osTETENt

Why Suffer Needlessly
With the convulsing, spasmodic tortures
out fever and ague and bilious remittent,
when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, ac-
knowledged to be a mil curative of mai.
anal fevers, will eradicate the cause of so
much suffering-. No less effective in this
benignant alterative in cases of constipa •
tion, dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheuma-
tism, and in general debility aim ner-
vous weakness.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

Eminit !
-m-vritu HAG, 74111=0.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in lull view of time adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. Time location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, time Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor, ap16 y

PENSIONS widoltrs, fathers, alai- so
children. 'Thousands yet entitled. Pensions si vets
for loss of flu ger,toe .ey e or rupture ,vericose veins

any Illneuse. 1'1...ands of pensioners and
,...Idiers entitled to INCREASE and Bon riT v.PATENTS procured for lust:uteri. Soldicrit
land warrants prorterr,l, bought and sold. Peddlers
lind heirs apply for your rights at niece. Send 8
Atom's for "The Cirisen-Soldler," and Pallainft
and Bounty laws blanks and instructions. We
can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.
Address N. W.  Fitzgerald* Co. Prasiseir
l'ATEET A Wys, LueA Los.;.as. 'ashington, D. O.

OPIU 
And WORPNIINE Unbit
curd int0 to andays. Ten years, es-
tablisbec IOW cured. Write slat.
ing ease. D... ILian4 MuinrY. Mich

-- —

W RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgatiee Pills make New Met

Bleed, and will completely change the blood in
the entiresvstent in three months. Any person
mwhaoy ubell trel sitokrve liptoillsneacunhdnhiegahittif,r.eim r Itouet,12awtheehil;

bers,;.it•jle.017eisnstfbivamilefoor.,Sita•tttuern:tammapa-c;,

formerly Itangor, Alm

AGENTS WANTED f - UPERt,,)aniyrnt
Hu 

'
Machine eser Invented. Will knit apair of

aussomars, with KEEL and TOE complete, us
MP minute& it will also knit a great variety or taneY-
rourTIrtcoillaWr 

htehthere is always a ready market Soul
and terms to the Twombly Knitting

Allocithae Co., atii Washington St... Nana. goo.
_

TO VA TILMEIt9fon luau
and THRESHERMEN.
If you want to buy Threshers,
Clover Hullers, Horse Powers or
Engines (either Portable or Tram,
lion, to use for threshing sawing
or for general purposes). buy the
"Starved Rooster" goods. 'The
Best is Ilse Cheapest." For Price
List and Illustrated Pamphlets,
(sent free) write to The AULTMAll
k TAYLOR Comrasr, Mansfield. O.

may be found on
filo at GEO. P.
ROWELL dr CO'S

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINO 11T3REAP Sprueei
Stree; o o), whlere madver-
tieing coat rhots may
be 
 Y__ ORK it In .

THIS PAPER

lirottor,Maxell &Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN
GRA IN P RODUC E
COAL LUM.13b1t Ni)A FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-1y



gyinaturat.
Shingles on a Roof.

To ascertain the number of shin-
gles a roof will require, first multi-
ply the length of the roof in feet by
its breadth in feet and the quotient
by 144. This will give you the
number of square inches of one side , Father Goss. 

He had a hired man

of the roof; so that if you want to named Isaac, who al
ways obeyed or-

cover the roof with cypress shin ders without question.gles ,
showing five inches to the weather, I Father Goss bought a cow one

multiply the length by the breadth day, which proved refractory when

of ore side of the roof and the quo.' milked, refusing to surrender the

tient by 144. Now cut off the lacteal fluid, although Isaac used all

right band fihure, and you will the persuasive arts of which he was

have the number ot shingles it will master. He finally reported her

take to cover both sides. For in- delinquencies to his master.

stance, the roof of your barn or "\Vell, Isaao," said he, "go to the
building is 100 feet long and 30 feet , barn and get those pieces of new

wide on either side, multiply the rope."

two tcgether and you have 3,000 Isaac obeyed ; the cow was driv-
feet ; then multiply these by 144, en into the stable and tied with a piece
And you have 432,000 square inches
as contained in one side of the roof.
Now cut off the right hand figure,
and you have 43,200, and the num-
ber of shingles required to cover
both sides of the roof.

Tobacco Stems for Roses.

A use has been found for tobacco
etems. A •correspondent of the Isaac obeyed.
Country Gentleman does not believe tied, the pail got
in their virtue as a manure, but says: naenced,
—"One benefit I have found in them, BLit bossy objected, and plunged
however, and one to which I would wildly about. The stable was low,
-wish to draw the attention of all and the Rev's. bead was fearfully
cultivating roses out-of-doors, which thumped. "Oh, Isaac, Isaac !"
is to mulch the borders or beds in bawled he, "cut the rope."
which roses are growing, in the fall

j 
or early in spring, with the stems, 

Isaac seized the knife and cut—
not the rope which tied the master's

and allow them to remain on during
feet, but the one that tied the cow.,

the season. It prevents the ravages
The stable gate was open, also the

of the rose slug. When treated in
this manner, an additional vigor is 

gard gate.

given to the roses, which I attribute Away darted the frentie cow, the

to the benefit of mulching and the terrified man on her back, helpless- r!

preventing of the devastation by the ly roaring .• "Stop her, stop her!"
WM. II. BROWN & BRO , Baltimore,

slugs at the most vital time of the While madly careering down the Md.. wholesale agents for 'the sale of
plant's growth." road he met a parishioner, who ex-

pounct. 
E. PINKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-

citedly called : "Why. Mr. Goss, , 
nov

where are you going?"

"Only God and this cow know !”

. _
The Minister's Cow.

An exchange tells this droll story
of a clergyman's experiment and
how it ended :

Some years ago there lived in
Central Nev York a very worthy
and respectable divine known as

MRS. LYDIA F. PiNKNAIII
OF LYNN!, MASS.

DISCoVI:IZIL/c

LYDIA E. PIN/CHANTS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

For all Female Complaints.

Charcoal for Fowls,

There is one thing which nature
does not supply, and which civiliza-
tion renders quite necessary to ,
fowls. It is charcoal. Charcoal The animal was finally caught

made of wood does not answer the and the man released, much fright.

purpose ; it has no taste of food, it ened but unhurt.

is not atteactive to fowls, and is
seldom eaten. But- if any one will
put an ear of ripe corn into the fire The other night, soon after a
until the grains are well charred, ward meeting opened, one ot the
and then shell off the corn and electors present began edging for
throw it to the flock, he will see an the door, as if he meant to leave
eagerness developed and a healthy the place. He was soon stopped by
constitution brought about, which a friend, who said :
will make a decided improvement., "Don't leave us now, I want you
All pale combs will become a , to hear what that speaker is saying.
bright red, the busy song which Hear that? He says we must tri-
precedes laying will he heard, and umph or the country is doomed."
the average yields of eggs greatly "Yea, I know, but I've got to
increaeed.

of the rope, when the Rev. came out
armed with a knife.

"Now," he exclaimed to Isaac, "I
will get on the cow's back and you
tie my feet beneath her, and then
you go on with your milking, and
with my weight on her back, she
must give down her milk."

The feet were
and milking corn-

Superphosphate and Corn.

More Wife than Country.

edge along home."

"Home ? Great heavens, how can
Superphosphate, plaster and bone you talk of going home until he has

dust can be dropped in the hill with , finished that speech? There be
the corn without injury, but guano, goes again. He asks if you want to
lime, salt, or any other fertilizer see the grass growing in the streets
having caustic properties, should of our cities—our fertile farms re-
never be placed in contact with the turned to the wilderness, our &mi..
seed. In dropping the first three, lies crowding the poorhouses until
however, it is much better to scat- there is no longer room to receive

another."

"No, I don't know as I would, but
I guess I'll sort o' work my way S. N.
out."
"Wait fifteen minutes—ten—five

--wait until he finishes. There it is
again. He asks whether you are a
free man or a slave? He wants to line of

know if you have forgotten the pa- eiGATts&ToBA_cco
triotic principles defended by the AT THE POST OFFICE,

with blood of your grandsires, if you Emmitsb rq Md9

ter them well over the hiil,
either before or after dropping the
corn, covering the whole at one and
the same time. Those having caus-
tic properties to be dropped and
covered before dropping and cover-
ing the corn.

THE Live Stock <Tolima! says : A
raoderate quantity of cayenne pep-
per, mustard, or ginger can,
great benefit, be added to the food

This preparation, as III name signifies, eonsists of
Vegetable i 'roper( ir•A ticit re lia ri tr less IAD  t del-
icate Invalid. Upon one trial t he merits of this C 
pOillid will be rem-mix-4, ns relief is harresedlate
when itr insets eontilmed. I ninety-nine ruses iti a loi,,.

Cecil,,, permanent cure is etreeterlas Mon sands will tes-
tify-. On ovemant of its proven merit., it Is to-day re-
commended and preseribed by the host physicirom in
the country.

It will Mire entirely the worst form or foiling
of the uterus, Lotteorrhtea, irregular and po ifiji

Menst run t loll. nil Ovarian Troubles, Indio. nint I. and
nee-ration. Floodings. all Displacements and time con.
Segni-lit spinal mid is especially adapted to

the Change of fife. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the la torus I,, nn early stage of development. 'The
tendeney to eaneerous humors there is checked very
speedily by Its use,

In fact It has proved to be the great-
est and lioAt remedy hint has ever laren discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, turd gives
new II fcand vIgor. It removes fal at irrsis.thitu limey, de-
strop/alit-raving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of time stotaneh
It mires Trion t Headaches. Nervous Prost rat 11.}1.

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and hall
gest len. That feeling of hearing down, musing pain,
weight mord baekaelre, Is always permanently cured by
its one, It will at all times, and untlernli eircumstnn.
Yes, net in harmony with the law that governs the
/eine le syrgent.

For Kidney Complallibi of either sex tlibi compound
is unsu rpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkhant's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared atlA3 and 2.15 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
rriee gt.')a. Six bottles for Sent by mail In the
form of pins. also in the terra of Troxenges, on reeelpt

of price. Ctrs', per Sox, tor either. ffiro. PINKII.iM
freely LAII,VerA Pit lot 1,1i of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Arldre•rinn tti:OVI3 Neat ion this yropsr.

No family should be without INDIA E. PINK HAM'
LITER PILLS. They cure Constipation, lliliousness.
and Torpid !ty ot the Liver. 25 cents per lioX.

•

0(1 ON EY-WORT

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID Oil DRY FORM
That Acts at the same ti inc on

Va. ROTTrini,
. An Zrff.a =um
WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEARS MOM%

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their poicer to throw otr disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains anti aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidney1
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health.
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Forma. in tin

cans one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Corm. very Conceit.
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

tirIt acts with equal efficiency In either form.

GET 1T OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRIM !mon
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's;

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BffilIXCOTON, VT.

Mel\TAITt.,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large

of fowls to increase their vigor, and bells 9" jul4 ly

to stimulate egg production, This
diet, although apparently artificial,
is really natural ; for wild birds of
the gallinacean family have access
to very many highly spiced berries
and buds'-articles that give the
"game flavor" to their gesii.

CRACKED CORN is not good for
very young fowls, but to gratify
that propensity of their nature we
must give them something to pick
at. Millet is very good for this
purpose when the chickens are from
one to fourteen dap old. Better
after that period is some kind of
small corn.

•••••• •••••.. -

"CREAM from the milk of a COW
eighteen months after calving," says
Prof. Arnold, "requires about once
and a half the time for churning as
at one momtla after calving." The
longer the time which has elapsed
since calving, the longer, as a gener•
al role, the cream will be in turning
to batter,

have forgotten the sound of liberty
• -

"I don't know as I have, but I
must go, really I must."
"Hear that, hear that ? He says

your country will bless you."
"I can't say as to that, but I'm

dead sure that the old woman will
if I don't get home in time to put
this codfish to soak for breakfast."
"Great guns ! do you prefer

codfish to liberty?"
"I don't know as I do, but I get

more of it."
"And you will see this country

ruined, see her go to destruction ?"
"I'd be kinder sorry to see her go

down hill," slowly observed the de-
linquent as he reached the door,
"but if you had a wife who could
begin -jawing at 10 o'clock and not
lose a minute until daylight, and
wind up with a grand smash of
crockery and a fit of hysterics,
you'd kinder stand off as I do and
let this glorious old Republic
squeeze through some mighty fine
knot holes."

Dr. C. D. Eiehelherger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES;
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
• PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
jit14 ly Emmitsburg, Mil.

Call and see our splendid Assortment

—OF--

SILVERWARE,
G. T. EYSTER & Bro.

MOW, Maxell & Co.)
AT THE DEPOT,,

TiinE
"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PliiN TING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
Ian?, Notes,Book Work
of every description,

Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of wok. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

—tot

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRI MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—t

All letterS should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,
PUBLISHER, ENI3IITSBURG,

Frelerick County, Md.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!
c4isser-,fle.j.

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake.
with Iron Hubs (or ',cost Hubs boiled in MD-9,000
use—and ram Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed,and

Fertilizing Drill (which can Ire changed to HOW tiny
r or ruddy while Drill loin motion), with Pin or Spring
fl,,rs--8,277 in use and giving Satisfaction. All maim.
faritlInalli say theirs art'the best. All we ask send
for I olseripti re Circolar mei Pries. List.which contains
letters from persons using them. All are trarros tett

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. Ca,
Ilageretown, Mar) land,

Ill writing mention this paper. 81)17

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ONLY 0F2tIIINT1

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.

Most Complete Thresher-Factory 1 Established
in the World. 3 1E148

32 YEARS ̀:!:.,,Z%fii=t Vgroece'cr=i'el,:
manasement, or lotation, back ep" ths
broad aarraaty girsa on all our goods.

TRAM-POWER SEPARATORS and
Clog.pileTrate tiettioonniehIniguitnilvt:aofndetapilltia.dolyA7gaiiiiiig;

over seen in the Amerimin market
A multitude of special failures and improvements

for 11381, together with superior qualities in construe.
lion and materials nut dreamed of by other makers.
Four Sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 horse

CaClircOt4'll.; tlinVorn=c gEgr)Uys
r.
 POwers.

79500,000 
Feet of Selected l.tiniber
(from three to NCE.years nir.drisd)

constantly on hand; from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest, fil0111 durable. and •fficies ere?

mad,. H. 10, 13 Morse Power.

Farmers and Threoltermen Pro invited to
Ineestireate th:s urntr-htess Threshing Machinery.
Circulars pent tree. Addresii

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, MIchigar

DEALERS IN

G-IR,.AIN & PRODTJCE C. V. S. LEVY
COAL ItaLUER AND FERTILIZERS ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING FRI:DI:FICK, MD.
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE Will attend promptly to all legal $66 ..zr free. miAdoZenst."1-in.- mT.„UTTS aVr

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-lyi business, entrusted to lam jy12 IY Portland, moue. ' 
.„

Furniture Furniture!
STITTF',

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom quits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. All
kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

UN 1)10 N-tk A Pr2i.&1-irlt •

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free
of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & 81-1-LIVF,

Motter's Store Room, W. Main st.,
may 8,1880, ly Emmitsburg, Md,

C/11E-Italt1a,1 11011,et4 _Always nal II111141..

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

An Encyclopedia in 20 'Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encyclopedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely snd
well bound, in cloth for 610, in half morocco for. $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt toprfbr $20—an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution,.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopedia," with about 40 per cent ot new
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of

the great majority of those who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Encyclopedia in the field.

iiiec-1112 'is "Nra,lataut-t4 in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of
return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.

f-4 pet-gal 0111.4efltartl.p4 to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-
ticulars with descriptive catalogue of ninny other standard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange:
I. Pnidlith only books of real value.
If. Work upon the basis of present cost of making booko. about one half what it was a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save neat the no to 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The nost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time—adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat allil heavily-leaded type. Spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-
sortdd to to make books appear large and tine, and which greatly add to their coot, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To mak.e $1 and a friend is better titan to Make $5 and an enemy.

Standard Tlocoks,'
American Pat Holism, 50 cents.
Milne's History of English Literature, 75 cents.Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.

Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.31ilmatt's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
3171:1.1.11;2'.s History tit England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambero's cyclopedia of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 cento.

Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 110
Knights Ilistory of England, 4 vols., $3. cents.
Plutarch's (Arco of Illustrious Men, II VOIR.. $1.50. Mrs. 'lemons' Poetical Works, 75 cents.

Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bib. Literature, vole., $2.Geikie's Life anti Words of Christ. SO cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references sitio.liitin l)ictilhlltrlyiiostiotze, $2,11.tre., mus., $1.

Works of Josephus. $2.(preparing>. $2.50.
Aeme I ileatry of Biography, 60 eento. Comic History of the U.S., ilopkinS, illus.. 50 els.Book of Fables, 2Eoop, etc. ilium., 50 cents. lielth by Exercise. Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 150 cents.31iltoit's complete Poetical 'Works, 50 centa. Helth for Women. Dr. (leo. 11. Taylor, ("events.

Library Magazine, 10 cents a Ne..,$1 a year.Shakespeare Complete Works, 7,5 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents.
M'orks of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Magazine, bound vulionea. SO cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of on old lawyer, $1.

Each of the above hound In cloth. If by mall,35 cents.
postage extra. 31oot of the beoks are also pub-Adventures of Don Quixote, illns., 50 cents.

'tithed in fine bindings, at higher prices.Arabian Nnights, Illus., 50 cents.
Runyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Robinson Crust's% Milo.. 50 vents.

111111 thilliVer'S Travels, WWI., 50 lib esat•Cl IA I -%-t- C'al at lautteat aria
'T'crattatta, it '1 talat4 144.1.111. 1-11.4411• 4)15Stories and Ballads, by E. '1'. Minot. inns.. $1.

Am vs.() .ce Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents. twist
Remit py bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. }ractions of one dollar nety

be will in postage stamps. Address

AMERICAN ROOK EXCITA.NGE.

Jens B. ALDEN...A imager. ate Ilti 1141 i ye, e-ss- 4 'irk .

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBT,ISII
ING CO., l Dey Street, New York, will.
give steady employment to an activi
agent • in every ,eounty. On receipt oi
30 cents they will send for three. months
THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated
Literary. Art and Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00.
together with a valuable book. of inform-
ation for the million, containing medical
and household receipts, legal advice and
forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter
writing, advice to merchants, clerks,
mechanics. farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents,. Post-
masters and .Newsdealers., This offer is
made in order to introduce our ptiblica-
cations into ever family. Address, FA M -
ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New
York.

BENJ. F. GR,AFTolc, STORY B. LADD,
HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents,
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at-Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE. WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its brunches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphlet sent free oti receipt of stamp
for postage.

.11.&C.F.ROW

Grand, Square and Upright

Pr'14'AN5'. FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an •

UN PURCII AS ED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

Toucit,
WORKMANSHIP ds

DURABILITY.
Erery Piano Maly Warrankdfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH A ERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and termo to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

a,r1,1e Wcorkt4

E U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

Clothing,
El ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, and moderate prices.
Under PhotograPhiNtilers. Pictures, Frames, We.,
in variety. Vt. Mal". 01 ,Emmitsburg, Mil. j1114y

D. ZECJK.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions anti general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and prtalnee of all knelt., butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, We., bought and sold.

IF`botara p,(-,ctlailty I

The highest gratlem in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out. extra charge.
Enlmitoburg, 31(1. jul4-ty

Eminitsblir
3127.& 110 rao

ALL kinds of heating and eooking stores,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pat-

tents. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est primes; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettlea, wash kettles, farm
hells, puinpo for all depths of welly. lloofteg and
quelling, and every kind if work pertotning
tite Lill and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five differeet
kinds of coq k staves. JAMES T. HAAS,
1u24-ly ' Emmitsbure, Md.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. fu14-1y

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

c Lc:len-, OR WATCH.
—GO TO—

t14. a`t Ifilwantor

Emmitsburg, Md.

I n OUSE.
THE OLD RELIABLE 'FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

riArT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
V.) taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF,
ap9 81 tf Proprietor.

$5 to $20per day at home. Simplot worth
1.5 free. Address STIscOS & CO."

Portland, Maine,


